THE MONDAY NIGHT COOKBOOK CLUB
MONDAY, MAY 6 AT 7 PM
HUNGRY GIRL OBSESSED!: BY LISA LILLIEN
Patrons will choose, prepare at home, and share a
DISH! from the cookbook, Hungry Girl: Obsessed!
by Lisa Lillien. We will then gather to sample each
others recipes, discuss cooking techniques, and
share stories and culture. Sponsored by the Friends
of the Nutley Public Library.

Butterfly Garden Dedication
in Memory of Friends of the
Library and Rotary
Volunteer Grace Viola
Saturday, May 18 at 11 am

For further information and to register, please visit:
nutleypubliclibrary.org/dish-cookbook-club

MESSAGE FROM FRIENDS OF THE
LIBRARY PRESIDENT,
BARBARA HIRSCH
"Do your little bit of good where
you are; it's those little bits of good
put together that overwhelm the
world." Desmond Tutu

PAGE TO SCREEN
Sample donuts from local bakeries while enjoying a
cup of coffee, provided by the Friends of the Library.

SATURDAY, MAY 11 AT 10 AM
DISCUSS YOUR FAVORITE ADAPTATION

SATURDAY, JUNE 8 AT 10 AM
JAWS
Page to Screen is a book club were members
compare and contrast a movie to the book it was
based on. Attendees will read and watch the title
prior to the discussion. For further information and
to register, please visit: nutleypubliclibrary.org/
pagetoscreen

The Friends of The Nutley Library are proud to
support our Library and community through a
variety of activities. Last year, the Friends helped
fund the Summer Reading Program and new
collections created by the Librarians, such as vinyl
records and phonics sets.
Our annual LeeRae O'Brien Tea will be held on
May 15, featuring Julie Maloney, author of
A Matter of Chance. A few days later, we will be
having a butterfly garden dedication in memory of
the Friends of the Library and Rotary volunteer,
Grace Viola, on May 18 at 11 am. On June 8 our
semi annual fundraiser will be held at the Pancake
Palace on Franklin Avenue. Additionally, trips to
plays and concerts are planned. On June 13, at
4 pm, join us at our Friends meeting to learn more
about the Friends and the vast resources
of our Library.
Let's join together to do those little bits of good.

MAY & JUNE 2019 ADULT PROGRAMS

NUTLEY PUBLIC LIBRARY

DISH!

NUTLEY AT WAR
FILM SCREENING AND DISCUSSION
THURSDAY, JUNE 6 AT 7 PM
Township Historians
John Demmer and
David Wilson will host a
screening of Nutley at
War, a 1942 film by
the Nutley Defense
Council that has not
been shown in public
since 2002. Recently restored footage in
this forty-minute film will take you back in
time when Nutley organized its citizens to
prepare for enemy attacks.

Scenes filmed throughout Nutley,
familiar family names, interior and
exterior views of old Nutley buildings,
and a celebratory parade document the
hard work and dedication of Nutley
neighbors. Recently discovered material
relating to the making and marketing of
the film will also be shown.

93 Booth Drive
Nutley, NJ 07110
973-667-0405
library@nutleynj.org
nutleypubliclibrary.org
MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY 9 TO 9
WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 9 TO 5

TUESDAY AFTERNOON BOOK CLUB
TUESDAY, MAY 7 AT 2 PM
JUST MERCY BY BRYAN STEVENSON

CARD MAKING SESSIONS
THURSDAY, MAY 9 & JUNE 20 AT 7 PM
FRIDAY, MAY 17 AT 2 PM

The Nutley Public Library
hosts monthly book
discussions at the Nutley
P ar k s id e A pa r t m e n ts ,
7 William Street in Nutley.
Residents who live outside
of the Parkside Apartments
meet at the Library at
1:30 pm and proceed with the librarian to the Nutley
Parkside Apartments.

Join us for fun and easy card
making classes. You will learn
techniques for making your own
greeting cards using paper
crafting tools, rubber stamps
and other materials. This make
and take class is free, but
registration is required at the library or by calling
973-667-0405 x2604. You can sign up for as
many sessions as you would like.

TILL THEN: THE LETTERS OF JOHN & ABIGAIL
ADAMS READER’S THEATRE
SATURDAY, MAY 11 AT 2 PM

REDUCING CAREGIVER STRESS
DR. MARCO FERRUCCI
THURSDAY, JUNE 13 AT 7 PM

Ginny and Steve Crooks will
be reading the letters of John
and Abigail Adams,
a compilation they assembled
themselves. Abigail and John
exchanged over 1,100 letters
throughout their lives, beginning with their courtship in
1762 and throughout his political career, which
lasted until 1801. Much of their correspondence
occurred during the Continental Congress of 17741777, the Revolutionary War, and John’s diplomatic
missions to Europe.

Dr. Marco Ferrucci will lead a
lecture about caregiver
stress, and effective tips on
caring for ourselves while we
care for our loved ones.
Caregiver stress is a growing
concern due to the ever
increasing senior population
and the high cost of home health care.

Ginny and Steve have been active with Nutley Little
Theatre for the past five years. Ginny has acted in a
number of productions, and Steve designed
"The Glass Menagerie" and did scenic painting for
several other shows. They met doing community
theatre on Long Island in 1984 and currently reside
in Bloomfield.

Dr. Marco Ferrucci co-founded The Chiropractic
Source in Cedar Grove with Dr. Tim Lyons. This
health and wellness facility offers a wide range of
chiropractic and therapeutic massage services and
has won several “Best of Essex Awards” for
Massage and Chiropractic Care. Dr. Marco is a
Nutley resident whose professional expertise has
been featured on News 12 NJ‘s 12 To Your Health,
and NJTV’s Live and Living with Joanna Gagis.
An adjunct professor at William Paterson, Dr. Ferrucci continues to work towards a Diploma in Chiropractic Neuropathy and certifications in Childhood Developmental disorders.

MESSAGE FROM OUR
DIRECTOR, MARIA LABADIA

“Spring: A lovely reminder of how beautiful
change can truly be.” And some wonderful
changes are coming to the library. The library
will be offering two new features/programs:


You can borrow the Internet! The Library
will circulate five mobile Wi-Fi Hotspots.



The Friends of the Library will start a
Bookplate campaign. A bookplate will
be placed in a Library book for someone
special or for a special occasion.

Details coming soon!

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE
Looking to learn English? We offer ESL classes
during the evening hours at the Nutley Public
Library. Call 973-667-0405 x2604, email the
instructor at ESLNutleyLibrary@gmail.com or
speak to someone at the Reference Desk for more
details. The classes are led by college instructor
Tony Forte. There are fees for these classes.

NUTLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY’S MAY &
JUNE “PICTURING NUTLEY” DISPLAY
See our newest art exhibit for May and June
featuring the winners and contestants of the Nutley
Historical Society's photo contest. Be on the lookout
for more information regarding their reception.

